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ABSTRACT 
 

This research work was carried out to compare between print and electronic source of 

information that students prefer to use. Using final year students of the department of library 

and information science, Delta State University, Abraka as a case study, research questions 

were asked and related literature was reviewed. The study revealed that majority of the 

respondents still consult more of print resources than their electronic sources. The study also 

revealed that ease of use and familiarity with print sources was among the reasons given for 

their preference for the use of print sources. The students indicated some problems that they 

however encounter in their use of both types of information resources.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

The rapid growth of web information technology has expanded the range of 

information sources available to users. Undergraduate students have an increased need for 

academic information source to complete their class assignments or research projects that 

usually require various types of sources and the associated factors underlying their 

information use is a necessary factor to know which information source are being consulted 

mostly (Kim and Sin, 2007).  Chang (2006) stated that a variety of factors can influence the 

type of information sources used by students, they may include the characteristics of the 

sources, search purposes, users’ preferences, users’ knowledge, information literacy and 

others.  

University libraries collect a variety of material for preservation and use. These 

resources include print-on-papers media like books, journals, newspapers and maps but also 

audiovisual materials like records, audiocassettes, videocassettes and project. Libraries 
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maintain collections that include not only printed material but also are reproductions, map, 

photographs, microfilms, CD-ROMS, computer software, online databases, internet, 

electronic books and e-journals and also other media. In addition to maintaining collections 

with library building, libraries often feature telecommunications links that provide users with 

access to information at various sites (Harley, 2006). In addition, Mallu (2006) listed 

electronic resources to include CD-ROM, DVD-ROM, e-journals, audio-cassette, and video-

cassette.  

The thriving growth of electronic publications is reshaping the nature of collectors 

and the mode of delivering and accessing information by students for academic purpose. The 

traditional print resources nowadays take challenges from their electronic counterparts in 

faster and timely delivery of information, as well as unimproved access. (Chiemeke, 2007). 

Among various information resource options available, students can retrieve seemingly 

endless volumes of information from all over the globe in a short span of time (Popoola, 

2008). The question that comes to mind is which of these information resource do 

undergraduate students consult most. This study will examine some factors that correlate with 

students usage of electronic or print resources in Nigerian universities, using Delta State 

University, Abraka as a case study.  

 

RESEARCH QUESTIONS   
 

i) What are print and electronic information sources available to students?  

ii) What is the preferred information source used by students for academic task?  

iii) What factors determine the information sources choice of students for academic task?  

iv) What are the obstacles encountered in the use of different information sources? 

  

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE  

 

Odeside (2003) sees print sources of information as those which have gone through 

the mechanical process of printing with type face and bound into volume(s), they include 

books, periodicals, pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, thesis and dissertation, journals, 

bibliographies and maps. Print sources of information can also be defined as information 

bearing materials with characters  which are produced by mechanical or electronic means. 

They are texts or documents in hard copies which are acquired, processed and made available 

in the library to meet the information needs of patrons (Adomi, 2006).  

Aina (2004) noted that print sources of information are that information source that 

has gone through an extensive publication process that include editing and article review. 

Print materials are information bearing materials with characters which are produced by 

mechanical or electrical means. They are written or printed down for users to see them and 

access them physically. Adomi (2008) stated that print materials can be divided into reference 

and non-reference materials. They include: textbooks, dictionaries, newspapers, 

encyclopedias, biographical sources, almanacs, yearbooks, handbooks, directories, 

bibliographies, map and atlases. Gazetteers, manuals, index abstract (Nwalo, 2000; Kiorido, 

2004; Aina, 2004; Prytherch, 2008; Pallio, 2009).   

According to Reltz (2004) electronic sources of information are materials consisting 

of data and computer program(s) encoded for reading and manipulation by a computer by the 

use of peripheral device directly connected to the computer a remotely via a network such as 

the internet. The resources include software applications, electronic texts, bibliographic 
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databases, OPAC, online resources. Electronic resources include CD-ROM, DVD-ROM, e-

journals, audio cassettes and video cassette (Mulla, 2006).  

 Electronic sources of information are information source that the libraries provide 

access to in an electronic format. They include databases, e-book collections, digitalized 

primary resources, statistical sources and more. They are referred to as online collections of 

magazines and newspaper articles, such as available through academic one file 

encyclopedias, Electronic resources or e-resources are materials in digital format accessible 

electronically. Electronic resources are also referred to as online databases which includes 

articles from magazines, encyclopedias, or professional publications, which can be accessed 

on internet-connected devices such as computers, tablets or smart phones, as well as text 

information, audio and video clips (Torma & Valkkar, 2004).   

Ray and Day (2008) stated that electronic resources are faster in consulting than print 

resources, especially when searching retrospectively, and they are straight forward when 

using combination of key words. Day and Bentle (2008) observed that the use of electronic 

information by student for academic tasks enhance their performance in academic activities, 

that among the electronic information sources students use to get most of their information 

are; internet, e-mail, electronic journals, bulletin boards, telephone, telex, CD-ROM, 

databases, and electronic book. In academic situation, a huge proportion of facilities and 

online services are provided by the library, yet usage levels for these media were quite low. 

But academic respondents were overwhelming in favour of greater access to electronic 

information. (Swan & Brown, 2006).  

Waldman (2003) noted that students with high self, efficacy regarding computers 

would also more likely to explore new technologies software and databases. Park (2007) 

noted that library users are dependent increasingly on electronic resources as against print 

resources. An electronic information resource has many functions and benefits. Once the user 

is connected to the internet, the user can linkup with any part of the world for whatever 

purpose the user intends (Osuminde, Adekuya and Adeyemo, 2002). Hewitson (2002) noted 

that the provision and use of electronic resources has become increasingly important in 

academic libraries. Academic libraries are now acquiring e- information and make them 

available on internet for the benefits of their library patrons (Sign and Sherma, 2002).  

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

The study adopted the descriptive survey design. The population consist of all the 

final year students of Library and Information Science Department of the Delta State 

University, Abraka (151). This same number will be used as the sample for this study. Data 

was collected using a questionnaire.  The data collected from the respondents were analysed 

and presented in tables and figures using simple percentage. The gender distribution of the 

students showed that majority of the respondents are female which constitute 93(61.59%), 

while the males constitute 58(38.41%).  
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DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

Table 2: Preferred Information Source Used by Students for Academic Task 

Sources              Yes                 

                       f        %                      

Print                  97    64.2 

Electronic        54     35.7 

Total              151    100 

 

Table 1 has to do with the preferred mode of information source the respondents are 

interested in using. 97(64.24%) agreed to the use of print sources, while 54(35.76%) agreed 

to the preference of electronic sources.  

 
Table 2: Print and Electronic Information Sources used by Students 

Sources                                              Yes                     No 

                                                         f         %            f      %           

Textbook                              129    85.4         22     14.5 

Journals                                 30      23.8         121   80.1 

Magazines                              42       27.8        109   72.1 

Thesis & Dissertation            15      10            141   93 

Dictionary                               84      56            95     63 

Handbook                               33      22            129   85.4 

Periodicals                              15      10            141   93 

Newspapers                             60      40            91     60.2 

Electronic book                       51      34            100   66.2 

Databases                             27      18            124   81 

Electronic journal                          54       36    97    64.2 

OPAC                                              -         -              -       - 

CD-ROM                                        33      22           118   78.1 

Internet sources                             101   65.5          50     33.1 

 

 Table 2 shows the various print and electronic sources of information consulted by the 

respondents. The data showed that majority of the respondents use textbook 129 (85.4%). 

This is followed by Dictionary with 84 (56%), newspapers 60 (40%) and magazines 42 

(29.81%), Journals with 36(23.84%). 101 (65.5%) used Internet sources while 51(34%) 

consulted electronic books. There were no responses for OPAC.                                

  
Table 3: Factors that determine information sources choice of students 

Factors                               Electronic                           Print               

                                      Yes            No                Yes                 No 

                                     f      %       f       %        f       %         f         %                

Easily accessible         85     56      66       44        99    65.5    52      34.4 

Reliable                       88     58      63       42       102   67.5    49      32.4 

Readily available        36      23      115     76.1    55     36.4    96      63.5 

Convenience               99     65.5   52       34.4    87     57.6    64      42.3 

Ease of use                  51     34     100     66.2    151   100      0       0 

Familiarity                  30     20      131     86.7    132   87.4     19    12.5 

Suitable format           24     16      127     84.1    101   67        50    33.1 

Currency                     87    57.6    64      42.3     51    34        15    10 

 

 Table 4 provides data that shows the factors that determine the information sources 

that students choose to use. For electronic information sources, 99 (65.56%) of the students 
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found them convenient to use, 87 (57.6%) agreed to currency, reliability had 88 (58%) and 

easy accessibility scored 85 (56%). While for print information sources, ease of used had the 

highest score of 151 (100%), familiarity with the sources scored 132 (87.4%), reliability 

scored 102 (67.5%) and suitability of format 101 (67%). It is evident from the table that 

students prefer the use of print information sources.  

   

Table 4: Obstacles encountered in the use of electronic information sources  

Problems                                   Electronic                               

                                           Yes            No             

                                         f       %      f      %        

Lack of ICT facilities            78   51.6     73     48.3 

Slow network    30   20        121   80.1   

Lack of electricity supply  84   55.6     67     44.3 

Lack of ICT skills                 57   38       94     62.2 

Not easily accessible             27    20      124    82.1 

High cost of acquisition        89    59       62     41 

 

 

Table 5: Obstacles encountered in the use of print information sources  

Problems                                           Print                            

                                                Yes                No             

                                                 f         %        f        %        

Lack of books in library          67      44.3      84       55.6  

Time wasting                         92      61         59       39 

Not easily accessible               45      30         106     70.1 

Obsolete materials                  88      58.2      63       41.7 

High cost of acquisition          83      55         68       45 

 

 Table 4 and 5 presented the data on some of the obstacles militating against the use of 

electronic and print information sources. Majority of the respondents agreed that the high cost 

of facility acquisition (59%) and lack of electricity supply (55.6%) are the major factors 

affecting the use of electronic information sources. For print information sources, (61%) 

indicated that time spent on searching for the information source is an obstacle. (58.2%) 

answered yes to obsolete nature of the materials and (55%) agreed to the high cost of print 

materials as hindrances to the use of print materials.  

 

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS  

 

 The study revealed that a majority of the respondents use print sources of information. 

Of the various types of print sources, it showed that textbooks were the most frequently used 

by the students than any other sources of print information, with thesis, dissertation and 

periodicals falling within the lowest range of materials consulted. Students also were found to 

consult various electronic sources of information. Electronic books was mostly used by the 

final year students as well as electronic journals There were others who just go into the 

internet to search for one information or the other. However, the result from this study is not 

in line with that of Barllan and Fink (2005), they found out that due to the rapid growth of 

web technology, there is a shift from printed resources to online sources and as such 
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undergraduate students use more of online sources than traditional printed sources for 

academic task.  

 Table 3 showed that the students under study preferred to use print materials. This can 

be attributed to their perceived ease of use of the print materials and easy access to the 

materials. Hence, Ugah (2008) stressed that the more accessible information sources are, the 

more likely they are to be used and readers tend to use information resources that require the 

least effort to access. Contrary to this findings, Park (2007) stated that library users are 

dependent increasingly on electronic resources as against print resources. Also, Swan and 

Brown (2006) concluded from their study that respondents were overwhelming in favour of 

greater access to electronic information.  

The study also showed the obstacles that students face while consulting both 

electronic and print information sources. These included high cost of ICT acquisition, lack of 

electricity supply, old and obsolete nature of print materials. In the study by Kim and Sin 

(2007), they identified several problems associated with undergraduate information source 

use, they include accessibility, ease of use, comprehensiveness and efficiency. Their study 

revealed that the most important criteria in resource use were accuracy and trustworthiness. 

While Mulla and Chandrashekara (2006) listed some problems militating against the use of 

electronic resources as lack of awareness on the part of academic community, regarding the 

availability of the electronic resources in their subject area and absence of library collection 

development committee having knowledge of a complete inventory of authorized on-line 

resource.  

 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS  

 

Comparing print and electronic information source that students use was the aim of 

the study. Despite the digital age, most people in the developing countries still are not 

completely used to the internet and other ICT gadgets, and as such they are more comfortable 

consulting print resources than electronic resources as indicated from the tables above. 

Schooling in the information age, undergraduate students have an increased need for 

academic information sources to complete their class assignment or research projects that 

usually require various types of sources, but most preferred are printed information resources. 

Unless the two are combined successfully, the student will find it difficult to meet their 

information needs as both information sources face major challenges in developing countries 

like Nigeria such as inadequate facilities, erratic power outage, lack of fund, limited space, 

obsolete books, inadequate trained personnel, lack of ICT knowledge and inadequate 

materials.  

From the findings, it is recommended that libraries in academic institutions should be 

well funded so as to be able to meet users information needs weather in print or electronic 

forms. Also, the necessary ICT facilities should be made available at the library, facilities and 

various departments of the institution, and should be used during the teaching-learning 

process effectively. Staff and students should undergo various ICT training to enable them 

remain relevant in the digital age.  
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